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MAKE HtM FEEU
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Clean Movies

Make Most Money,

Says Will Hays
Drclarc American Manhood

and Womanhood Sound
and Will Sujort Moral

Picture.
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Ak-Sar-B-
en Guests

Show of 1922 WitufMfd ly
Crowd of Nehratkani ,

and Iowan.

"King Arthur' Go4t." the sreat
show of was wit

nessed t the den Monday niht bv a
crowd that was big cotnidmng: the
terrific heat ol the evening.

Vikitins Rotariaru from the llin
Rotarv district, Nebraska and Ioa.
and Nebraska tenni expert! who
arc here for tho ute tournament
formed large part ol the crowd
from without the gates of Omaha.

The othrr newcomer who mar
veiled lor the first time at the great
spectacle were delegation frotr 1
Neola, Avoca.. Mnidett, GriwollL '
Shelby and other western Iowa
towns. A Harlan delegation was,
prevented from coming by a small
cloudburst.

The orators of the evening were
William Coppock of Council Bluffs,
past international vice president of
the Rotary; Walter Newell of the
Missouri Valle y Tennis association,
and W, W. Ulackman of Fremont,
and Egg association.

Cnlictira Heals Rashes
Bathe wkh plenty of Cnticnra Soap
and hot water to dee nee and parity.
Dry lightly and apply Cmicura Oint-
ment to soothe and beat.
IviltlHkrmkM. Mia M -- i
nkMtM. Btfurr, matm ttMim.'
fti&Ssfc. nli mm
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he wa within his rights of fret
speech in displaying the sign,

Gypsy Band Stole
Child Is Charge

Valentine, Neb., July 24. Police
authorities of this place and also at
Norfolk, it is reported, have been
requested to aid the Rapid City,
S. D., authorities in the search for
a gypsy band which, it is charged,
kidnaped a baby in Pennington
county, South Dakota. The gypsies
camped near here recently and a

baby was said to have been one of
the party.

Women File Objections
to Direct Primary Change

Lincoln, July 25. The league of
women voters filed with Secretary
of State Amsbcrry their objection to
the law amending the direct primary,
which is to be voted on at the No-
vember election. Among other things
they allege that the proposed law
deprives women of their legal right
to representation with men in the
party organizations. They also
claim it places in the hands of the
state conventions the selection of
delegates to national conventions.
The league deposited $100 in part
payment of the expenses of printing
their argument and objections. The
protest is signed by Mrs. C. G.

Ryan of Grand Island as president
and Mrs. Edna M. Barkley of Lin-
coln as chairman of the special com-
mittee on the direct primary.
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Strike Placards
Taken From Stores

Emporia Merchants Follow
Lead of Editor in Remov-

ing Offending Cards.

Emporia, Kan., July 25. (By A.
P.) Placards expressing sympathy
for striking- railroad men were re-

moved from the windows of stores
here, the merchants followinjf the
lead of William Allen White, editor
of the Emporia Gazette, who took
down his sign Saturday, following
the issuing of a warrant charging
him with violation of the industrial
law. Mr. White, who put up bond
to appear in the court to answer the
charge, said he would not continue
to violate the law while the case was
pending.

Governor Henry J. Allen, who
was to have made an address here
at the Kansas State Normal school,
failed to arrive and will make his
speech Tuesday.

Governor Allen, a friend of Mr.
White, sanctioned the arrest of the
editor and there was speculation as
to whether the two men would meet
when the governor comes to town.

Mr. White has been a supporter
of the industrial court law, but dif-

fered with the governor in his inter-
pretation of it. He maintained th;:t
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Coal Dealers Want
Low Rail Rate Kept

Lincoln, July 25. Petitions fiom
coal dealers, wholesale and retail,
have been pouring into the state rail-

way commission for a number of
days asking that body to assist in
preventing what they say will
amount to a closing of the Nebraska
market to Routt county (Colorado)
coal. The district, they gay, is
served by the Moffat road, in the
hands of a receiver, who, the peti-
tioners aver, ha asked to be ex-

empted from an oraer of the Inter-
state Commerce commission reduc-
ing coal rate 10 per cent. The
Nebraska commissioner are asked
to aid in preventing this exemption.
The commissioners regard the situa-
tion serious enough to justify inter
vention, and will send a representa
tive to appear at the hearing m Den
ver next Monday.

Flapper Contest Will Be

Staged at "Letzgo" Picnic
Hubbell, Neb.. Tulv 25. (Special.)
A "public funeral," a flapper con

test, a horseshoe pitching tourna
ment and a special radio program
will feature the Letzgo picnic to
be staged here at the close of harvest.

The horseshoe match is to be
staged between Republican county,
Kansas, and Thayer county, Ne-

braska. The radio program will be
broadcast from the station of I. L,
Scroggin, 9 BEY, at Oak, Neb
There will be a beauty contest at the
dance in the evening.

An invitation to the celebration
is being broadcast by radio this
week. It is planned to make the
picnic an annual affair.

Striking Shopmen Form
Ball Team to Make Money

Falls City, Neb., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) With their regular source of
income curtailed as result of the
strike, 10 local shopmen have found
a temporary way of eking out a liv

ing by organizing a shops baseball
team. The organization is going
good, having twice beaten Hiawatha,
Kan., and losing one game to Daw-
son by one score.

Elks Hold Picnic
Falls City, Neb., July 25. (Spe

cial.) Sycamore Springs, Kan., was
the meCca for Falls City Elks and
families, numbering 350, at the an
nual B. P. O. E. picnic. The Falls
City Legion-Kans- as All Stars base
ball game, won by the former, and
the fried chicken feed were the fea-

tures of the day.

Crisp Crusted, Fresh

Green Apple Pie
fffc with any order all

this week.

WntfZ-- Ll PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RemoTM ir Fal llngt
Kftstorct color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Haln
vi.uuai urufnrtftts.
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leprosy, keeping them comfortable,
and giving them the best possible
treatment at the hands of the most
experienced physicians, has reduced
the prevalence of the disease more
than half.

The policy of providing good care,
and of giving the best treatment in
proper colonies, is working in Ha-
waii and the Philippines. The af-

flicted arc showing a willingness to
go into the colony in the early stages.
A disposition on the part of the com.
munity to be fair to' the leper, to
allow him the fullest liberty compat-
ible with safety, providing plenty of
beds at Carville, and giving him the
latest and best treatment these will
cause lepers to seek diagnosis and
treatment early, and will bring the
liscase well under control in a gen-
eration.

Tonic Two Fine Ones.
W. F. S. writes: "Please prescribe

a- good tonic for the blood poor
blood, usually characterized by 'fever
blisters,' and occasional boils." '

REPLY,
The very best tonic is home made.
Proceed as follows:
Plant a patch of radishes, mustard

greens, peas and onions.
Work the patch before work in

the morningysThd after you get home
at night.

When ready, eat cm fresh.
Keep your skin clean.
Next best tonic:
Hitch up Lizzie and go far away

to some woods.
Dig up some roots sasafras, if it is

there, if not, some other take your
time about the finding and digging.
uo home as you came, make a tea of
the gathered roots and drink same
night and morning. Keep the skin
clean.

Knotted Towel Suggested.
W. P. W. writes: "Will you kind

ly publish or send to inquirer C. E.
L. the following remedy for his boy
wetting the bed:

'When the boy is going to bed tie
a towel around his body and make
a big knot of it on the small of his
back which will prevent his remain
ing on his back when asleep.

Automobile Plunges
Into Lake of Bathers

Auburn, Neb., July 25 (Special.)
A score of persons escaped injury

here Sunday when an automobile
carrying two adults and- - a little trirl
plunged into. a lakeful of bathers.

Ihe car, driven bv A. Howe of
this city, and carrying Mrs. Howe
and the couple's small daughter, left
the road that skirts Howe lake when
the steering gear became locked. No
one was hurt.

Elkhorn Banker Named
Waterloo 'Bank Receiver

John Wyatt, banker of Elkhorn.
Neb., was appointed rec er in dis
trict court yesterday for . le Bank of
Waterloo at Waterloo, Neb.

He furnished bond of $50,000 and
will take immediate charge of the af
fairs of the bank, which was closed
by Clarence A. Davis, attorney

NAACIC-I'VE- , LOOKED

AH CAN'T FINO
n iOW BROTHER
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How to Keep Well
Br DR. W. A. EVANS

Question eoackrnlnf byline, aalta-ti- es

mni prevtntiee qI etM . sub-H-ue

I Dr. Evaai by nadere sf
Ha Dm, Ul k aniwwsd aerMaalljr

ubjact te arepar llmltatiaa, when a
tamped, eddraiMd envelope Is en-

closed. Dr. Evaas will not aaaae
dlefaoela er preeorlae for Ina'lvie'ual
disease. ' Addr letter la care ef
The Im.
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LEPROSY'S BAD NAME.
A request comes for an article on

leprosy.
The request is timely, because of

several reasons.
Congress is being asked to make

larger provision for the care of
lepers.
' An effective remedy against, and
possibly a cure, for leprosy has been
found and, finally, it is in the air
for society to be more kindly to the
leper than it has been since the days
when the Bible was written.

Leprosy is due to a bacillus which,
in some way, is a kinsman of the
tubercle bacillus. This bacillus at-

tacks most any of the tissues, but it
has an especial fondness for the
skin and nerve tissues.

It is only mildly contagious. The
very bad reputation for contagious-
ness is due to Bible stories, for
which there are two possible ex-

planations.
A few thousand years ago, leprosy

may have been very contagious.
Many diseases are known to have
radically changed their characteri-
stics, and, especially their character
to infect, in less than 2,000 years. In
the time of Michael Angelo and
Benvenuto Cellini, syphilis was as
contagious as smallpox now is.

Another explanation of the in-

correctness of the Bible stories of
leprosy, when used as a present day
guide, is that the Holy Writ called
many different diseases, some of
which were highly contagious, by
the name of leprosy about the only
widely known contagious skin di-

sease in that day.
The Bible is not supposed to be a

treatise on pathology.
The treatment for the disease is

Chalmangroo oil. Recently discover-- ,
ed methods of purifying the oil have
resulted in products' which are much
more effective against the disease
and much less trying on the patient.

In Hawaii, most of the patients
are receiving this treatment, and
there is no question as to the good
it is doing.

In the Philippine islands 5,000
lepers have been gathered together
on Culion island, and of these 3,900
are under treatment.

In all probability there are 1,200
lepers in continental United States.
If the wild, unreasoning fear of lep-
ers could be overcome, and if phy-
sicians could learn better how to
diagnose it, we might find that there
were at least twice that many.

Our fear of leprosy has been so
great that, as a practical result, the
lepers have been and still are going
in and out among us, unhindered,
eating at our tables and serving our
food.

You see, we are so afraid of lepers
that we will not have them as diag-
nosed cases in colonies in one state,
but we have them as undiagnosed
cases in our towns and even in our
households. Queer, folk, we are.

A few years ago the United States
bought the Louisiana State colony
at Carville. 1 hey now have 200
cases there. If they bnly had a bouse
large enough, and beds enough, they
could have 1,000 there, and that
would be all the lepers in the United
States that are in the contagious
stage, if not more.

Albert says that no leper is con-
tagious unless his lesions . are dis-

charging, and only about th

of them have discharging le-

sions.. His contention is that lepers
with no ulceration can be safely left
to come and go as they please.

In Norway, the policy of gather-
ing into colonies all the cases of

Let Ar.gele, July 24. One wiy
for the public to help the producers
mike k "Oil motion picture, i fur
Ihe public to support the good pic-

ture, declared V i J 1 Hays, president
of the Motion Picture 1'rodmers'
and Distributor' Association of
America, speaking before the Cham-he- r

of Commerce and leading motion
picture men here today.

'I am not ausKotitiif an alibi for
the motion picture huincs for the
motion picture business U isoing
through on the highway which leads
to better picture," Mp I lava said.
"I am only emphasising that thio i

not a one-ma- n job nor Ihe job of
one Rroup: it is the multitude' Job
and in doing it, there is work for
all.

"One of the largest producers ha
told me that in his opinion, the out
standing financial successes in the
last 18 months have been clean pic-

tures. I may not thoroughly know
the picture business, but I do know

thoroughly, the American public and
I know that its manhood and wom-
anhood are sound and will rupport
clean pictures. And the American
public is the real censor for the mo-

tion picture, just as it is for the
press and the pulpit."

Blames Movie.
Tasadena. Cal., Juiy 25. The

American motion picture was blamed
for the troubles of American mis-

sionaries in the orient in a report
from the women's board for foreign
missions presented here today to the
annual session of the Presbyterian
synods of Arizona and California.

The report declared the natives of
Canton, Shanghai, Tokio, Calcutta.
Bombay and Jerusalem, viewing
"western" pictures, concluded that
all American men are "barbaric
savages," who gamble for a living,
drink whisky like water, carry two
guns and a bowie knife, and kill
their fellow men as a pastime; that
American women are dance hall
girls, who smoke cigarets, drink
heavily and "sell themselves for a
coin or a smile."

Autoists Jump to Safety
When Train Strikes Car

Brookings, S. D., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Lane and
two children of this city had a mir-
aculous escape from- - death when their
car was struck by a passenger train
at a crossing west of the city. Be-

cause of high weeds near the crossi-

ng- the autoists were unaware of the
approaching train until they were
squarely on the crossing. Then the
engine of the car stalled and the oc-

cupants barely had time to jump from
the auto before it was struck bv the
locomotive. The car was carried a
short distance on the pilot and then
hurled into a deep ditch beside the
track, almost a complete wreck.

it
I Dog Hill Paragrafs

Yam Sims has a new suit ot
clothes, a new tie and another hat,

and he says if any girl wants to
marry him they should do so while
he looks nice.

'

Several from around here attended
the wedding on the upper end of
Gander creek, Thursday night. The
groom knew exactly how to act, as
this was his third time.

The Tin Peddler was almost two
days late this week. He is getting
almost as slow as the Tickville rail-

road.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.
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I'M COIN' UP TO
TAKE. ME NAP.
I HOPE. HE'LL
D OUIELTJ n

County Dedicates

Fair Auditorium

Shallenberger
Gives Principal Address at

Auburn Ceremonies.

Auburn, Neb., July 25. (Special.)
One of the largest crowds that ever

assembled in southeast Nebraska was
in Auburn to witness the dedication
of the new auditorium erected by the
Nemaha County Fair and Livestock
association.

The principal address was given by
Shallenberger of Alma.

Mr. Shallenberger discussed improve-
ments in agricultural conditions.
Other speakers were Judge Paul Jcs-se- n

of Nebraska City and Col. H. L.
Ernst of Auburn, secretary of the
fair association. . A. M. Engles, presi-
dent of the fair association, was chair-
man of the day.

The new building was christened
"Nemaha County Auditorium." It is

octagonal in shape and 65 feet high,
having three floors besides the full
basement. It has a complete set of
offices for fair association officers, a
woman's rest room and an
stage on the first floor. The second
and third floors are arranged for ag-
riculture and fine arts exhibits, while
the basement will accommodate auto-
mobiles and machinery. It is re-

garded as one of the most complete
buildings of its kind in the state out-
side of Lincoln. It has more available
wall space for exhibits than any other
building of its kind in the state.

Music for the dedication was fur-

nished by the Tecumseh band and the
Auburn Glee club.

Burlington Claims Shops
Have 1,578 Men at Work

Lincoln, July 25. The Burlington
railroad lines west of the Missouri
river, it was announced here today,
now has 1,578 men at work in shops
where they lost approximately 4,000
men in the strike. The number grew
132 men on Sunday, railroad officials
announced, and the loss was nine,
making a net gain of 123. It was
said that Monday morning showed
nearly 200 men at work in the shops
at Havelock, near Lincoln.

Farmer Gets 400 Bushels
of Wheat From Eight Acres

Nebraska City, Neb., July 25.

(Special.) John Roll, a farmer re-

siding a short distance south of this
city, secured 400 bushels of wheat
from eight acres. The wheat was of
excellent quality. This is believed
to be the biggest yield of this grain
in eastern Nebraska. '

Dairymen Inspect Dairy
Department of State Farm

Beatrice, Neb., July 25. (Special.)
Twentv-fiv- e dairymen and their

families, headed by County Agent
Rist, drove to Lincoln Tuesday
morning in their cars to inspect the
dairy department of the state farm.
A picnic dinner was served at the
farm.
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Raisin Ice Cream Week
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Delici0US-a- ve You Tried h?

Raisin Ice Cream
Cooling Energizing
Reviving Order to-d- ay

IT'S a specialty this week with leading
cream manufacturers, for this is

"Raisin Ice Cream Week."
Raisins lend a flavor to ice cream that

everybody likes. Also energizing nutri-

ment of the best "hot-weathe- r" land be-

cause it's practically predigested and,
therefore, doesn't tax digestion and heat
the blood.

Pure, delicious, nourishing and fine

for children.
When warm wreather saps vitality try

this reviving, cooling, luscious dish.
Serve for dessert tonight.

Ask at Soda Fountains

Order for Home Use in Brick or
Bulk made with

Sun-Mai- d Raisins

Comfort

Safety
car thrilling Tn

Ill!l''l!lMIII!ir:iflli:l:l':l"llllll!llnll!llll!ll!illl';!!ii! !!;nl!!li!li:.lilTwith life, yet guaranteeing you the ill
fullest measure of comfort and w w
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safety. Comfort comes of car- -

Enervation arroominess, of velvety riding on
the roughest roads. Safety comes
of perfect balance, of the strength
of every part, of the steels used

Ink
SEATTLE

67 Hours '

such as Molybdenum, of .

workmanship and preci BUTTE
39 Hours

sion. Comfort and Safety
characterize the Wills Sainte
Claire.FY

WESTERN MOTOR CAR CO.
On Harney at 26th

WILLS SAINTE CLAIRE

THE CODY AND GARDINER
GATEWAYS TO YELLOWSTONE

Tourist tickets to Yellowstone Park and beyond honored direct
or via Denver, with Free Side Trip to Colorado Springs.

City Ticket Office and Travel Bureau At Your Service
1508 Farnam Street Phones: DO uglaa 3580 and AT lantic 557i

J. W. Sharp, C P, A. - . J. B. Reyaolde, C. T. A.

"earszMotorS
Oc.aw.0.
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